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Unified e-Health Soluon
Achieve healthcare operaon excellence

MILLENSYS ehealth soluon is a unified electronic 
health care management plaorm for beer quality 
of care and operaon excelense .

Consisng of mulple applicaons and modules that are seamlessly integrated , the soluon is considered as a unified plaorm 
for all users of healthcare soware ranging from electronic health record "EHR" to handle paent medical , clinical , financial and
administrave data , vendor neutral archive "VNA" to hold all documents , images and reports generated from all departments in 
the hospithe hospital or medical center, Financial back end applicaon "ERP" to handle all financial bills, invoices and calculaons, inventory
, supply chain and human capital management 
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Paents
Maximize quality of healthcare service
Increased sasfacon and loyalty
Paent data is secured without duplicaon
engagement with service providers
Allows rural residents to receive expert 
diagnosis and treatment from distant diagnosis and treatment from distant 
medical centers.

Physicians
Increased producvity
Improve accuracy of diagnosis / treatment.
Easy access of paent’s data anywhere / anyme
Engage more with paents condion
Share / consult with others remotelyShare / consult with others remotely

Operators
Increase producvity and efficiency
Decrease waing queues at recepon
Handle shi closing/opening more easy.
Access paent records more easy for more 
coordinated, efficient care.

Payers
Get accurate financial data on the claims
Payers
Get accurate financial data on the claims
Automated processing of claims request
 and approval workflow.
  

Nurses
Increase producvity
Maximize quality of care.
Never miss a dose or a paent.
Enable quick access to paent records 
for more coordinated, efficient care

ManagersManagers
Increased profitability and maximize ROI
Maximize operaon efficiency
Improve decision making and forecasng
Improve compe ve advantage for the organizaon

Financials
Increased profitability and maximize ROI
Consolidate financial calculaons for differentConsolidate financial calculaons for different
 sites from one place.
manage income statements , cash flow and 
balance sheets .
  

IT Administrators
Centralized administraon from anywhere. 
and across mulple environments.and across mulple environments.
Easy tracking and auding of daily transacons
for more security and smooth operaon.
Improves administraon efficiency


